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K Th American

Interviewer, that in- -

font terrlblo of Eng- -

"llth visitor, reaencs
his perfection In the

ntlemen over on
Broattwny who talk
l the singers arm

dancers of that
B theatrical metrop--

Bolls and then send

cut their products
for ronil consump- -

don along with tho

piece and players
that save them In-

spiration. Here la

one of them. It
deals with Florence
Walton ,of "Hands
Upl" whose very
charming portrnlt

U shares Its column.
"yes, inuteci i

think that dancing

It the most bene-ncl- al

exercise In the
'world" snys Flor
ence Walton. She
yii making up for
the matinee, and as
the talked pho
leaned back In her D A. .HPSaa. , .

chair and regarded
Bin the mirror oppo--

tlta the effect Of n
trifle more rouge In
th centro of her
uper lip. Apparentl-
y, It did not suit
her, for ho dabbed
It off, added a little
more, and finally
seemed satisfied.

"My gown," she
raid to the quiet,
capable maid, who
reached up to where
a row of beautiful,
fluffy creations
hung on the wall In
readiness.

"Thero Is nothing
like dancing," went
on Miss Walton, ast the stood before a
great full-leng- th

I mirror and allowed
her maid to slip a

I silvery con fcctlon
m over ner snouiacrs.

'to aid digestion. I
never diet I eat
what and when I
please, nnd every-
thing agrees with
mc. That's because
dancing is so per-
fectt an e x e r else.
And fat people oh.
they should dnnce. FLORENCE
dance, dance I Danc
ing keeps off every ounce of superfluous I
flesh. It's so different from other forms
of exercises, too. Can you Imagine get-
ting any pleasure out of swinging heavy
dumbbells or yanking back nnd forth the
roDes on thosoaueer nullpv nrrnnir,mnnt?

BI can't. It's all one, two, puff, puff,
lone, two. puff, puff! One cots nil out of
KtTcath, nnd red In the face, and a sight
ft for tl gods!

"But dancing! Why, there one has
muftc, and soft ljghts, nnd smooth floor,
and an agreeable young man to talk to,
all the time, besides that delightful feel-
ing that comes when one fools perfectly
free, nnd and almost as
If he or she had wings! You know what
I mean. I think that dancing Is the next
thing to flying.

"That's why I believe that dancing ap- -

I AT THE SIGN OF
Persons who know little of the vast

organization required to furnish a enn- -
tlnuous supply of screen plays to Xhe
Triangle combination at the Chestnut
Street Opera House may be Interested In
some concrete facts and figures.

F D. W. Griffith's studio is caDable of
turning out 10,000 feet of film a week.
Five hundred actors are on the recular
salary list; many thousand more are em- -
p:oyea almost every week as "extras,
and ten producing directors are kept
busy. The place where these activities
JO on In Hollvwood, asuburb of Los
Angeles, Is called "the lot of many build-
ings." There are more than a score of a
structures upon it, and a now factory and
two new studios are in course of construct-
ion. The electric light generator Is so
powerful that five electric light stages
for night worly can be added at once.
There are 200 dressing rooms, 20,000
costumes In slock nnd uncounted thou-
sands of properties.

Yet this Griffith studio Is only one of
the three constituent nlnntn of Mia
Triangle. The one at Inceville on the
Pacific Ocean, controlled by Thomas H.
Ince, Is Just as large. And, by the way,
Mr, Ince receives distinguished visitors
la true royal style. An Idle steam yacht
Was out In thfl hnv when h trnt rieflnllA

Jword of Blllle Burko's Intended arrival.
Mr. Ince Immediately chartered the yacht.

si weeK he turned It over to Mlsa
Burke nights and mornings for her daily
trips to and from tho Catallna Islands,
to the meantime reserving Its daytime

for producing nautical scenes.
feThere was a fire nt Inceville recently.
Bo Mr, Ince, In putting In a new electric
feneratlng system, also installed an elab-
orate pumping station nnd power plant
sufficient to flood the whole camp In a

NEWS OF THE
FILM

Rubin Forces Film New "Pre- -
1 i uarGdnesa" PVmfnnlnv nr.

r '. Nnwnnrr.

'.'The Peril." in the maklnir. draw a
tiurnber of people to the upper Point
hore, Newport, R, I the other day,

Jher Lubln street la In temporary
Many were In automobiles, and

w the collection, for the American
fund In France received a good

'art, with expectations of an Inflation
tonight, when the more anertieular scenes

je. scheduled The private grounds were
Wlroled by guards from the Training Sta-- ..

while a corps of citizens money-JsKe- ra

were on duty. The Immediate fieldur, ma participants in the picture was
jltantlally rpped off arid patroled by
."other guard. Within this field a horse

tenfflm, in !. iii..Mit.. r.m.nv,w tilt, A1IUI11II1UVII1B VV,,l.,.
LSSSHj-lae- In n ht ,, nu... Purina. nn
Ij'he frnQvie bottles, since It had not
IS1 tralntd to uch a commotion.

fFirst. fntYiA ... DULi l. .A.fr
iT "t " ibii i i rum wia piiwt--

tlte fltt.lMl-.w- Vlllatr. Im ul.lnl. IaahI
2?r formed tho populace who dashed.- -- y..M V ItIC PiiVVl leU IIIQ UM'VIPcapQ the oncoming Invasion TJiere

T j"V" rB"i, nq men came nsiu- -
l Q Urine whlrh mntA nm 1ji turalrlnff
He niOr frnartl nnrta t hn Mtnirtiira

Belted, '
Lw battle scenes followed, 4n which

"""!' drove the sailors to a retreat.
" ,7re several companies of na,yal
nices, some In "whites" and sonvi

V 'Hfanlry In lrtiakl and cam--
nail This seen onencd with tha
taajuiefl t (. UM ..n i. aa

f i
!ur-- a background, while

ejed pf the previous fighting The
-.- - .icuny aavanced, driving the
' (rom tha r.. ...i .. ,

w v,vw "W ,Vf
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iNEXT WEEK: FOUR' TRIANGLE FEATURES; "BLINDNESS OF
fpANCE

STUDIOS

HEALTH WALTON

(c) Illlli Studio.
WALTON, IN "HANDS UP"

euled to tho tired business man of New
York, When the dansnnt was llrst begun
It was hard to get tho really desirable
men to come. But when they discovered
what fun It was nnd how easily they
could forget all their business worries at
a tango tea, they came in hoidts. And
now they are still enthusiastic about It.

"It's tho one harmless wny they have
of forgetting all their bothersome old
luHlntps, nnd tho T. U. M. is no longer
tin d when he Is dancing, nt least. I
think that no other amusement gives
filth a sense of friendship with one's
puitner us dancing. Just think of the
mnny romances that have grown out of
tho modern danco how many young
people, and older people, too, have been
married who first met nnd liked each
other nt a tango tea."

THE TRIANGLE
few hours. There are acres of space In
It, with the studios, offices and buildings
straggling far oer the crest of the Coast
Itange.

Mr. Ince's community Is so complete
unto Itself, with almost every form of

Industry and many of
the polite arts and crafts, that It seems
as if little could be added to It. Last
week he found that a department of
oil pointings had been omitted and im-
mediately put In one. Half a dozen
artists were at once put to work mak-
ing the oils and water colors to deco-
rate the Interior scenes In which Blllle
Burke and other stars will appear. It is

long wny from Inceville to Broadway,
so It is better and cheaper to manufac-
ture your chef d'ouvres on the spot.

Mack Sennett at Keystone Is some-
what behind the two other directors as
to size, but is rapidly making amends by
rebuilding nnd enlarging his studios. On
the other hand, Mr. Sennett has prob-
ably surpassed the two others In the
novelty and ingenuity of hlsMribors. For
example, for a new film calfeU "Wars of
the World" he has had constructed In
perfect models Zeppelins, aeroplanes,
railway trains, terminals and bridges,

Krupp guns, etc. Theso taken
close up to the camera give the exact
appearance of reality.

Mr. Sennett Is also tho porfector of the
svcalled fragrle china, which his actors
employ with rare effect In domestic dish
throwing scenes In Keystone comedies.
The stuff Is so light that It shatters to
Jfagmcnts when It hits tho human anat-
omy with even the slightest blow.

A wreck, an explosion, a cyclone or a
flood can be arranged by Bennett's won-
derful location and property men at 24

hours' notice.

buildings where they were taking shelter.
Borne of the sailors even tumbled from
the windows to make the scene more
realistic. While the fighting was going
on there was a continuous discharge of
rifles, the boys having all the ammunition
they could dispose of, and the din was
deafening.

This was as things appeared In the
street at the south end of which were
four "movie' cameras and several hand
cameras, all making records. The movie
men were grinding away at the cranks
while the other workers were pulling
slides and asking exposures as fast as
they could. Intent on securing views of
what was transpiring.

The main part of the happening was
now photographed General Director er

stood near the cameras, armed
with a megaphone, while his assistants,
movie men and naval officers were nbouf
In the wings, as It were, prompting the
action of the men In the street and all
working tp Inspire realism In the scene,

In the, afterpoon another section of th
picture was taken, but the location was
khlfted, being this time at the training
station, where another fight of Inhabi-
tants was posed In the evening at 8
more fighting booms were exploded, the
buildings becoming more wrecked overy
moment, fire breaking out, and thus It
wrought before one's eyes the wast
which comts (rom the Invasion of an
enomy In time of war.

8tanley's famous mission to Africa, In
behalf of a prominent New York news-
paper, in search of a hidden cjty, during
which bo narrowly escaped death on nu
merous occasions, is n Dasis lor a stir-
ring two reel photodrama soon to be re-
lease.! In the regular Mutual program.

'Stanley's Oearch for the Hidden City"
Is the title of the play. In which Captain
Jack llonavlta, the celebrated trainer of
wild animals, and the famous collection
of performing wild animals owned by
ti..i. iSnulAt, thjt nmrillrr. mm fM- ' " -- vUK1IU w.., .""--
lured "Nero," recognised as the great
st Hon uerfprmer In history, Is shown,

In addition to various othr Jungle kttigx. i

MANY FEATURE FILMS

FOR COMING WEEK

$2 Movies Continue at Chestnut.
"The Blindness of Virtuo"

nt Metropolitan

By the Photoplay Editor
I'hlladrlphla has at last seen 12 movies.

Only one feature of tho throe nlms pre-
sented nt the Chestnut Street Opera
Houso Inst Tuesday was disappointing.
As the reviewer then snld, It wrts nn ac-
cident that ccry management must face
--attlstlc Infallibility has yet to be dis-
covered. On the whole, the occasion was
highly enjoyable, especially In Mew of
the beautiful, tasteful nnd comfortable
reconstruction of the opera house. The
city undoubtedly looks forward, with a
great deal of Interest, to what the Tri-
angle people will show us nt tho Ches-
tnut

Whether a ff2 program of feature films
can be mndo n financial success anywhere
outside of New York Is another matter.
One piece of the cnllbre nnd length of
the "Birth of a Nation," advertised for
over a en by Its phenomenal success
on Broadway, will draw In tho shekels.
Whether peoplo will fill a theatre week
after week to see a program of thrco
shorter films nt prices such ns the Chest-
nut Street Opern House has established-the- re

are, of course, a majority of good
sents nt considerably less thnn $2 Is on
the lnp of the gods. Certainly, however,
the Triangle people will do everything In
their power to put their Idea through. It
wilt have a long nnd fair trial, nnd It
will be backed by the fortunate fnct that
the rentnls of the films In smnller towns
and smnller theatres after tho "first run"
at the Chestnut Street Opera House will
settle nnv temporary deficit that may
nrlse while the venture Is winning nn au-
dience. It Is only a pity that the legit-
imate theatre cannot havo such a "life
preserver."

It Is nlso a pity that the legitimate the-
atre hns not more producers nnd mnn-nge- rs

of tho artistic nnd business cnllbre
of tho gentlemen behind the Chestnut
Street Opera House.

The second week of Triangle films at
the Chestnut Street Opera Houso begins
Mondny nftemoon, with four stnrs in-
stead of three, nnd with four feature
films. Next week Mnck Sennett will pre-
sent two two-re- Kej stone comedies-o- ne

exhibiting Cddlo Kn- - nnd t ni" In
"A Favorite Fool," dealing with circus
life. The other will show Raymond
Hitchcock in on environment of tho
Orient. Tho film Is cnlled "Stolen Magic.'
and Mabel Norman assists.

The Griffith contribution next week
will be "Old Heidelberg" from the piny
In which Mansfield starred. Wallace Iteld
and Dorothy Glsh will have the leading
parts. Last week the Grlfllth forces car-
ried off the honors, but In the new bill
the management insists that the piece
de resistance will be ThoniRs H. Ince's
drama, "The Coward." It will give
Frank Kecnan the part of a Mexican
war veteran who enlists In the Civil
War.

The second week at the Metropolitan
Opera Houso brings the long-await-

film version of "The Blindness of Vir-
tue." The production on the screen of
Cosmo Hamilton's English drama of the
girl who almost reaches tranedy through
Ignorance has been made by the Cssanay
Company. With "Tho Blindness of Vir-
tue" will gp shorter comedy nnd travel
films and a variegated surrounding bill.
The latter Includes a condensed version
of "The1 Chimes of Normandy." Grand
opera will be presented by selections
from "Cavallerla Rustlcana," the Anvil
Chorus from "Trovatore" and the "Lu-
cia" sextette. Arthur Aldrldge will sing-Ther-

will be a final patriotic display en-

titled "Liberty."
Next week the Stanley will show Marie

Doro In a film of Japan. It is a plcturlza-tlo- n

of "The White Pearl," by Kdlth
Barnum Delano, who wrote Mary Pick-ford- 's

recent success, "Bags." In "The
Whlto Pearl" the love of two Americans
triumphs over the machinations of a band
of Japanese Geisha tradesmen, the in-

fluence of a Hindu legend of death and
the caprices of destiny. The supporting
cast Includis Thomas Holding, Walter
Craven and Robert Brodcrlck. The stage
direction Is by fJdwin S. Porter nnd Hugh
Ford.

"The White Pearl" will be seen nt the
Stanley only on the first three, days of
tho week. For Thursday, Friday and
Saturday there will be James Forbes'
drama, "The Chorus Uidy," In a film
version giving Cleo Rldgley tho leading
part.

Through the entire week there will be
an added feature of unusual Interest-Char- les

Chaplin. In his latest Gssanay
comedy, "Shanghaied."

The Arcadia opens the new week with
an Equitable release, "The Bludgeon, '
in which ivuinryn iruicrman piays me
lead. On Wednesdny and Thursday the
handsome little playhouse will show "The
Little Gypsy," a Fox tllm, with Dorothy
Bernard and Thurlow Bergen, and the
other two days "John Glayde'a Honor,"
with C. Aubrey Smith.

Next week the Pnlaco Theatre splits Its
six days of entertainment In three parts.
On Monday and Tuesday Beatrix

will be seen In "Salvation Nell."
On Wednesday and Thursday Mary
Plckford comes In "Rags." Friday and
Saturday Lew Tellcgcn will he seen In
"The Explorer," Charles Chaplin's new
comedy, "Shanghaied," will also be on
View at the Palace Thursday, Friday and
Saturday as an added feature.

Edmund Breese will be the star at the
Regent next week. He will be seen In
"The Song of the Wage Slave" on Mon-
day, Tuesday and Wednesday, and Thurs-
day Holbrook Bllnn will appear there In
"The Family Cupboard," made from
Owen Davis1 drama of a
jouth who discloses the skeleton of his
father's past. The attraction on Friday
win he Donald Brian In "A Voice In the
Fog"; on Saturday Kathryn Osterman In
"The Bludgeon."

' WANTED !

Your Ideas for Photoplays and
Stories! BIG REWARDS!
No eiperlenc needed We CHITIClfeK FHEK
and eubmlt to Leading Editors Hundredsmaking money. OKT UUHYI WIUTJ3 TO.
DAY tar detalK
Story RevUion Co. Soar. pa.

y.

MARIE DORO IN JAPAN
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Close Ups
William Duncan, whose newest part In

moving pictures William Newbold, In
the plcturl7atlon of tho Rev. Cyrus Town- -

send Brad y's
"The Chalice of
Courage,"
member of tho
Western Vita-grap- h

Company,
with studios at
Santa Monli a,
Cal. Mr. Dun-
can was born
nenr Dundee,
Scotland, a-
lthough the
greater part of
his Ufa has beenspent In the
United Stales.
During his caily
outh he In-

dulged In ath
letic sports of every sort, his scolastlc
records being so excellent as to induco
him to become professional Mr. Dun-
can distinguished himself ns writer
on the staff of the Physical Culture
Mngnzlno ond wns associated with tho
famous McFadden Phjslcnl Culturo
Health Home ns physical director Later
he opened studio In Philadelphia.

During nil the ears which Mr. Duncan
devoted to athletics nnd the physical
culture propaganda, desiro to make
name ns nn nctor kept forcing Itself to
the fore until finally he fell nnd became

member of the Forepaugh Stock Com-pin- y

In Philadelphia. Kvery succeeding
engagement, which included membership
In the Baker Stock Company, Rochester,
N. Y nnd the Hopkins Stock Company
In Memphis, Tenn., added to his skill ns

player. After obtaining thorough
knowledge of the requirements of his art
in the school of stock experience, he
toured ns the featured plajer In "Sowing
the Wind." "Tho Parish Priest." "David
Gnrilck," "The Man on the Box," etc.
Branching out for himself Mr. Duncan
organized summer Hock company and
then road company for the regular win-
ter season. For six years he alternated
with stock in summer and extended road
tours In winter and for two years starred
In his own piny, "The Fifth Generation."

Finding that pictures were cutting into
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BRYANT, WASHBURN
Who will be seen nt tho Metro-
politan next week in "The Blind-

ness of Virtuo."

a
Don't

Get Married
UNTIL AFTER YOU HAVE BEEN

The
Unwelcome

Wife
AT YOUB LOCAL THEATRE

BOOKED THROUOH THE
HEAT EASTERN BOOKINO

OFFICE, 1237 VINE BTIIEET.
PHILA, PA.

Triangle Plays Now
DUSTIN FARNUM in "The Iron Strain"

With Enid Markey
RAYMOND HITCHCOCK, "My Valet"

With Mabel Normand
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS in "The Lamb"

With Seena Owen

Chestnut Street Opera House
CtHMfcwt StTMt b!ow ElevMtfc

Evenings at 8 Matinee at 2, Prices, Evening, 25c, 50c, 75c, $1 and
Matinee, including Saturday, 25c, 50c and $1.
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movies, where she appears in "The
ijij ocuii ub iiiu ouuucy

his business Mr. Duncan decided to "cut"Into the pictures nnd joined a Chicago
company In tho capacity

of leading man, scenario writer nnd di-
rector, and later combined that of man-ager with his other duties. Mr. Duncan
has written, produced nnd plnjed tho
lends in more thnn ICO of his own

his characterizations rnnging
from leads in society drama to the rough-
est of Western pictures. In which ho was
compelled to ride bucking bronchos nnd
become proficient In nit manner of West-
ern sports;

I ii
I" iTSTXVr Iff

NORTH

nnoAD and sua.BLUEBIRD QUUUANNA AVE.
J to 11 M.

LENORE ULRICH
IN

"KILMENY"
" BrtOAD ST. EIUE &jreat lNortnern cieiimant-- aves.

DAILY 2:30 P. M. EVENINGS. 7 ft

"York State Folks"
Wilton Lackaye

Broad Street Casino BnoER,ge,ow
Matinee, 2:30 Evening, 0:15, 8:15 & 0:30

LOUISE VALE in

"The Soul of Tierre"
"The Range Girl & the Cowboy"

NOUTIIMEST

JEFFERSON " daupiiin streets
RICHARD JOSE in

"Silver Threads Among the Gold"
-- TwS Days Only

Plays Obtained Thiu Stanley Booking Co.

DADt" nlDOE AVE AND DAUPHINrAKN MAT. 2:15. EVQ.6:30.
Hear Our J P. Srrbura Orrhtstral Pine Organ

EQU1TATU.E MOTION PICTURE
CORPORATION Presents

"THE MASTER
OF THE HOUSE"

Plays Obtained Thru Stanley Rooking Co.

THEATRE, BOTH ANDCumberland Cumberland
Wm. Farnum in

"THE PLUNDERER"
MATINEE AND EVENING

YORK PALACE "Vork street
"Joe Martin Turns Them Loose"

TWO acts
Animated Weekly, No. 184

Chaplin Comedy

JESSE L. LABKY Prenents

MARGUERITE CLARK in

"THE GOOSE GIRL"
Heinie & Louie Comedy Others

LEHIGH Theatre lehigh ave.
"Neal of the Navy"

"The Mystery of Mars"
"JERRY AND THE GUNMAN"

Columbia Theatre columdiaavb.
"NEAL OF THE NAVY"

"Joe Martin Turns Them Loose"
Charles Chaplin Comedy

Animated Weekly, No. 184

Washington Palace B?t6wN sts.
"THE OLD HIGH CHAIR"
"BATTLE OF WHO RUN"
Animated Weekly, No. 176

"LADY RAFFLES A DETECTIVE DUCK"
"Lllfle Qolden Lock and (he Thrtt Dear"

V RIDQE AVENUERr A AND OXFORD STREET

"EAST LYNNE"
"A KEYBOARD STRATEGY"

"Broncho Billy's Surrender"
"The Black Leopard"

mi7AI 18T1I AND COLUMBIA AVH.
lUCJKLt MAT. 21' M. EVO., TAB.

SPECIAL FFATURE DAY
William Fox Preaent THEDA I1ARA in

"THE DEVIL'S DAUGHTER"
"THE TREASURE"

"DIMPLES AND THE RING"
LOOAN

Logan Auditorium B'i?oAcDKL8ANDb- -

MATINEE AND EVENING
PATHE WEEKLY

SALISBURY ANIMAL PICTURES
"SAVE THE CQUTONS"

"THE CALL OF THE SEA"
"The Double-Croael- n of Marmaduke"

Organ SflccHro"j7i Prine 0 PUton"

LOGAN THEATRE "Sad
UNIVERSAL FILM CO.

Frtaenti Oreateat of All True to Life Playa

SCANDAL"
OVKHHKOOK

OVERBROOK. iiaveiiford avk.
JESSE I. LABKY Froeata

VICTOR MOORE
IN A FICTURISATION OK THE FUNNIEST

bOCIBTY COMEDY EVER WRITTEN

IN vJ JS S REELS

9 1915;

VIRTUE," MARIE DORO
Questions and Answers

Ignorance. Your letter and questions
are very Interesting. Some will be

here and others kept for a later
article The pictures of Robert Warwick,
In "The Face In the Moonlight," which
show him as tho two hnlf brothers ap-
pearing In the same scene nt the same
time, are made by double exposure. The
film In first exposed when Mr. Warwick Is
Impersonating one of tho brothers while
hi opponent Is not In view; then Mr.
Warwick takes the opposite part nnd
another exposure Is mndo on ton of tho
first by nn Ingenious process. Mr Far-nu- m

nnd Mr Bushman nrc not, so faras tho Hvenino LKtxirn knows, Jewish.
Yes. Dustln Fnrnum wns more of n suc-
cess on the real Btago than his brother
William, and less on the reel It would
take a long paragraph to explain why
Mr Walthall Is considered a good actor.
The reason Is partly nn original person-
ality nnd partly his utter Inck of nrtlfl-clnllt- y.

added to first-rnt- c ability. Neither
the Farnum Brothers nor Mr. Bushman
are likely to be seen on the speaking
stage this winter.

K. H. Carter DcIIavcn and his wifenre shortly to be seen on the screen In
"Tho College Orphan." a Universal n.

Grace Beforo Hoolbrook Bllnn entered
tho photoplay field his principat work
was with the Princess Theatre In New
York, producing one-a- ct plays.

Curlous-Wh- en Theda Bara is seen In
"Carmen" It will not be the same
scenario as that used by Gcraldlni
Farrnr.

Suffragist. The date of the release of
the Vltagraph film for woman suffrage,
"Tho Ruling Power," has been advanced
to October 16, In order to utilize It In
the fall campaign.

H. H. K. "Mortmain" hui not ct been
booked In this city owing to rumored
difficulties with tho censor. Yes. it was
adapted from tho Interesting story In
tho Saturday Evening Post.

Albert. William Collier will soon be
seen In a Triangle film at the Chestnut
Street Op"ra House.

L. V. Marie Drcssler's last screen ap-
pearance was In "Tllllo's Punctured Ro-
mance." Charles Chaplin played oppo-
site her.

eJUiH)HjmtlM ir "mPi'MliriHj

PROMINENT
..'

PHOTOPLAy PRESENTATIONS

P.

WestAIIehM.Cir.o

WEST rillLAIIIILI'IIIA

I DPI IQT 52D AND LOCUST PT8.
?7r riJ KIMBALL ORGAN
Mats.. 1:30 and 3 P. M. Exits . 0:30 to 11.

"THE FLASH OF
AN EMERALD"

Plays Obtained Thru btanley Booking Co.

flRAND 8JD AND MARKET STREETS
Matinee Dally. 2 P. M Be

WORLD FILM CO Presents
CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG

IN

"DEEP PURPLE"
EUREKA 10TH AND

MARKET STREET3

ROBERT EDESON
IN

"ON THE NIGHT STAGE"
"The Diamond From the Sky"

IMPERIAI C0T" AND
WALNUT STREETS

Equitable Film Corp. Presents
MR. JULIUS STEGER in

"Master of the House"
MTH AND MARKET BTSViI.Vy.DC. Daly Mau j,.,s EygB 7 f

Clara Kimball Young
"Marrying Money"

Playa Obtained Thru Stanley Booklnt Co.

S?,?,,,.-- , TFDAR THEATRE
oo--

.,,
A CEDAn

"THE RAJAH'S SACRIFICE"
"SEEING AMERICA FIRST"

"KEEPING UP WITH THE JONESES"
"A Mortgage on His Daughter"

ANIMATED WEEKLY NO. 1ST

SHERWOOD MT ALTIMORE
Mat.. 2;jl0. Exga., 6:30. 8 and 0:30

Daniel Frohman Presents
HAZEL DAWN in

"CLARISSA"
RITTENHOUSE MDASgRFOnD

THE V1TAORAPH CO. Preaent"

Anita Stewart & Earl Williams
IN

"Sins of the Mothers"
OTHERS. Evenlnf 0 30 8 and DS0

FRANKLIN B2D AND omAHD me.

BETTY HARTE
IN

"NANCY OF STONEY ISLE"
ham mirnv

HEARST-SELI- NEWS OTHERS

MD LANSDOWNB AVE.VJAKUHIN MATINEE S. EVENINO 6:39.
VIOLA ALLEN &

RICHARD TRAVERS in
THE WHITE SISTER'

OTHERS

Broadway Theatre "Waf
JOHN BARRYMORE

IN

"Man From Mexico"
58th St. Theatre M 4ld;vb
MATINEE, 2PM EVENINO, 0,30

PARAMOUNT
DANIEL FROHMAN Preaenta
MARY PICKFORD in

"SUCH A LITTLE QUEEN"
"Ufa A Moving Plcturca" "Double Standard"

RPMN 81TH AND WOODLANDuw'n MAT. 1:80 EVO.. 0:30 to 11

"THE SPORTING DUCHESS"
"What Did He Whisper"

"HE IS A BEAR"
"THE WANDERER'S PLEDGE"

PAQPHAf I T1ST WOODLAND
mat s. evo. oim.

HARRY MESTAYER
IN

"The Millionaire Baby"
ORIENT Thsatre ""aVenub0

"VIA WIRELESS" 5 Parts
"RAJAH'S SACRIFICE"

"Kif Up Wkk the Jem"
"THE IUSY DAY"

HAMILTON th AJ2E7&
SodetofKW' "Nl of th Navy"
Kn'm" "TH.OU Doctor"

DOROTHY PHILLIPS In

"Hm, Don't Wkc tiw Baby"
OTUEliaU MA71NKK. TO i,

wn

A Man With Faith
in Melodrama

Rol Cooper Megrue has still to snow
Philadelphia n play of his. And yet Kol
Cooper Megrue Is the author of two erf

the last season's phenomenal successes,
"Under Cover" and "It Pays to Adver-
tise," and of a new pleco that seems go-

ing their way, "Under Fire." "Under
Cover," which he wrote with Walter
Hnckctt, ran from Christmas to 4th of
July In Boston year before last, all last
year In New York, nnd Is making ready
for a stay In Philadelphia. No wonder
Mr. Megrun believes In melodrama. This
Is how ho explains that belief

"Public tnste In matters of theatrical
entertainment changes about every seven
years. When you think you have the
public properly set for a long and un-
broken patronage of this or that kind
of play you suddenly realize that tho
dear public Is slipping away from you
and giving Its attention to some otherstyle of drnma. This means, of course,
that you ennnot keep public taste for-
ever centred upon farce or the problem
play, and that even the greatly over-
produced musical play Is not able to hold
Its own ngalnst the uncertainty of dra-
matic favor.

"But melodrama why, melodrama goes
right on In ono form or another and tho
public never wavers In Its loyalty. Thero
never was a time when good melodrama
could not stand on Its logs In the face
of all competition. Melodrama Is the
basis of nil theatrical entertainment, and
It would Indeed be a deadly thing for the
theatres of tho country If, even In dull
times, a waning Interest In that stylo ofplay should overtake us.

"If you will look back with me, I thinkyou will see that good melodrama waj
never out of the race for patronage a
new thrill always has friends In the
front of the house to applaud It The
crook plays which have so lately attractedattention will In time piss on and somo
other form of melodrama will take Us
place. But while farce and problem plays
movo around in cycles, you may rest
assured that melodrama will always be
among those present."

a:,. - ,r ,i

NORTHEAST

GIRARD AVENUE THEATRE

ROBERT HARRON and
Beautiful MAE MARSH in

"THE OUTCAST"
SPECIAL COMEDY FEATURES

STRAND 12TH OIRARD AVE.
MATINEE AND NIGHT

LIONEL BARRYMORE in
"SEATS OF THE MIGHTY"

5 PARTS
"BRONCHO BILLY WEST"

TIVOLI FAIRMOUNT AVE.1 neaire uelow iith st.
MATINEE AND EVENING

"The Mystery of the Rue Morgue"
FIVE PARTS

fuller inThe Taming of Mary"
OTHERS

POPLAR 8TH AND
POPLAR

FAIRMOUNT FRANKLIN AND
FAIRMOUNT AVE.

"Neal of the Navy iiu,M !- .-
r

OTHERS
KENSINGTON

STAR TH AND LEHIGH
AVE

"A Fool There Was"
FROM KIPLINQ'8 VAMPIRE

Featuring THEDA BARA
OTHERS

Brunswick Palace FRANK- -
FORD AVH.

"Pincus at the Bat"
(TWO ACTS)

BASEBALL
SOUTH PHILADELPHIA

FRANK! IN SD street.
F1TZWATER 8TREET

EDITH STOREY in
"ISLAND OF

REGENER ATION"
GEHMANTOWN

Wayne Palace G'?ZpVjry'
"A Continental Girl"
And 4 Other Good Pictures

Matinee, 5c. Evening, toe.

Cayuga Theatre GERMANTOWN
AVE. A CAYUGA ST.

SPECIAL
FEATURE

ATTRACTIONS
Tulpehocken "te?,,."WHO'S WHO

IN

SOCIETY"
PFI HAM oermantown ave andBHARPNACK STREET
"ROMANCE OF ELAINE," No. 8
"THE SEARCHLIGHT GUN"

"THE GHOST WAGON"
Featuring SHERMAN DAINBR1DOE

HAM and HUD COMEDY

CENTRAL

Market St. Theatre a3s UAnr
VIOLA ALLEN in

THE WHITE SISTER"
"THE BROKEN COIN," -

VICTORIA "ARKKT ST.

HUI3ART BOSWORTI
in

"FATHERHOOD"

SAVOY tll WAKKWT'nr"THE HOUSE OP1.0 0 0 SCANDALf"
6 Reels Mutual

DARBY THEATRE .

MAUDE ALLEN jn
"Th Rug Male. Daughter
mT1m Romance of EiaW' -


